
SENATE No. 384
By Mr. Montigny, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 384)

of Mark C. Montigny, John F. Quinn, William M. Straus, Antonio F. D.
Cabral, Joseph B. Mclntyre and Robert M. Koczera for legislation to
allow consumers the choice to participate in electric market competition
through their communities. Government Regulations.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven

An Act to allow consumers the choice to participate in electric
MARKET COMPETITION THROUGH THEIR COMMUNITIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The purpose of the act is to provide industrial,
2 commercial, and residential consumers with an opportunity to
3 capture benefits of competition in the electric utility industry
4 through contract terms established by one municipality, or several
5 municipalities acting jointly, in exercise of traditional statutory
6 and Home Rule powers. Participation will be voluntary on the part
7 of municipalities, and also voluntary on the part of individual con-
-8 sumers. This act does not seek to usurp the authority of the
9 Department of Public Utilities, but to reaffirm a traditional part-

-10 nership between local and state government to protect and benefit
11 consumers.

1 SECTION 2. As used in sections two to thirteen inclusive, the
2 following words shall have the following meanings unless the
3 context requires otherwise:
4 [To be inserted]
5 “Adjustment board,” a board consisting of three members. The
6 municipality(ies) shall choose one such member, the other con-
-7 tractual party may choose the second member, and these two
8 members shall select a third to serve as chairman. Either party to a
9 contract developed under this act, or fifty consumers being served

10 under such a contract may request that the municipality form an
11 Adjustment board to resolve complaints on non-compliance with
12 contract provisions. See section eleven.
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13 “Contract,” a document outlining the terms of service, mutual
14 obligations, responsibilities, and compensation in conformance
15 with the terms of the request for proposals, and subject to review
16 and approval by the department.
17 “Contracting Office,” an office established by the munici-
-18 pality(ies) to manage contract compliance ipider oversight by the
19 municipal governing body, or representatives of participating
20 municipalities in the case of a joint effort. See section five.
21 “Department,” the Massachusetts Department of Public
22 Utilities.
23 “Distribution Contract,” in addition to containing generic provi-
-24 sions provided by the Department, may contain: (i) a grant of
25 rights and conditions; (ii) term and termination provisions; (iii)
26 municipal compensation (including standard franchise fee); (iv)
27 municipal acquisition provisions; (v) management and service
28 provisions; (vi) equal opportunity/affirmative action provisions;
29 (vii) enforcement provisions (including a performance bond);
30 (viii) formation of an adjustment board; (ix) use of public ways or
31 property provisions; (x) reliability provisions; (xi) establishment
32 of an energy efficiency trust; (xii) local clean and renewable
33 resources (including reverse metering); (xiii) pricing commit-
-34 ments and residential cost allocation under state supervision;
35 (xiv) transfer and assignment of franchise; (xv) administration
36 provisions; (xvi), repeal provisions. See section nine.
37 “Franchise,” the right(s) granted by a local government to
38 provide electric service within its municipal boundaries.
39 “Franchise fee,” a fee payable by a contractor to the
40 municipality(ies) in return for the franchise.
41 “Franchise territory,” the geographic area in which a contractor
42 has the stated or implied right or rights to provide electric supply
43 or service.
44 “Generic standards (requirements),” rules and initiatives of the
45 commonwealth that my be promulgated from time to time by the
46 legislature affecting franchise contracts for power supply, distribu-
-47 tion service, and related electric service contracts (e.g. DSM) as
48 interpreted and implemented by the department of public utilities.
49 “Municipal governing body,” any duly elected city council or
50 board of selectmen
51 “Municipality,” a city or town within the commonwealth.
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52 “Request for proposals,” a document prepared by the munici-
-53 pality to solicit bids for electric service.
54 “Service providers,” Department and municipal certified distri-
-55 bution service providers, demand sid management providers or
56 other companies providing related services. See section eight.
57 “Supply contract,” in addition to containing generic provisions
58 provided by the Department, may contain; (i) a grant of rights and
59 conditions; (ii) specified term and termination (which may run ten
60 years or some other term mutually agreed upon); (iii) municipal
61 compensation (including a standard franchise fee); (iv) manage-
-62 ment and service provisions; (v) energy prices and optional
63 services provisions; (vi) equal opportunity and affirmative action
64 terms; (vii) enforcement provisions (including bond); (viii) relia-
-65 bility provisions; (ix) supply portfolio provisions; (x) alternative
66 supplier provisions; (xi) low-income consumer protections and
67 other consumer protections; (xii) transfer and assignment of fran-
-68 chise; (xiii) administrative terms; (xiv) repeal provisions. See
69 section nine.

1 SECTION 3. This act recognizes that consumers, especially
2 small business and residential consumers, will be forced to aggre-
-3 gate their interests to gain benefits in a competitive marketplace
4 and that such consumers possess significant powers under the aus-
5 pices of local government. Such powers may be utilized to pro-
-6 vide opportunities and benefits otherwise difficult or impossible
7 for individual consumers to obtain in a competitive electric
8 service market.
9 The traditional powers of local or municipal government

10 include:
11 a) Control of public streets and ways over or under which
12 companies are commonly granted usage for distribution wires,
13 poles, and other related equipment through a process of public
14 hearings and municipal approval;
15 b) Statutory powers for certification of new competitors who
16 seek to utilize poles and wires and other related equipment placed
17 over or under public streets and ways;
18 c) Franchising powers for provision of essential services
19 carried out through award of the franchise to a private entity
20 following a competitive bidding process; or self-granting of a
21 franchise for services to a municipal department;
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22 d) Regulatory powers regarding the safety, convenience,
23 health and property of inhabitants, as well as other issues that aug-
-24 ment the regulatory powers of the Department of Public Utilities.

1 SECTION 4, In keeping with traditional Home Rule and other
2 statutory powers outlined above, a municipality, by a two-thirds
3 vote of a municipal governing body, may reaffirm its power to;

4 a) Certify prospective supplier or service provider as outlined
5 under Chapter 164, section 87 to utilize poles and wires placed on
6 public streets and ways;
7 b) Undertake necessary actions to negotiate and establish con-
-8 tract terms and conditions which any and all metered customers
9 within its boundaries may choose to utilize; or may choose not to

10 utilize;
11 c) Undertake necessary actions to negotiate and establish con-
-12 tract terms and conditions for the provision of distribution serv-
-13 ices metering, billing, and operation and maintenance of the
14 poles and wires and other distribution related equipment, either
15 above, or under public streets and ways;
16 d) Undertake necessary actions to negotiate and establish con-
-17 tract terms and conditions for the provision of any energy effi-
-18 ciency or other electric-related services that will augment or
19 enhance service for consumers;

20 e) Join with other municipalities desiring to undertake joint
21 action on the above efforts;
22 0 Exercise any and all of the existing powers of local govern-
-23 ment to carry out the above efforts.

1 SECTION 5. Municipalities may at their choice, as noted in
2 section four, voluntarily elect to act individually or enter into joint
3 efforts to carry out the purposes and provisions of this act. Upon
4 such election, the municipality or municipalities shall establish a
5 contracting office to carry out day-to-day functions under the
6 oversight by the municipal governing body, or representatives of
7 participating municipalities in the case of a joint effort. The struc-
-8 ture for such joint action shall be designated by the municipalities
9 and may include existing bodies such as county government, com-

-10 pacts, or new structures that may be formed and utilized provided
1 I they enjoy legal sanction and allow parity among the participating
12 local governments.
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1 SECTION 6. This act does not seek to displace the authority of
2 the Department, but to effectively translate state and local regula-
-3 tory protections into market rules and opportunities for con-
-4 sumers. Within a market framework, municipalities and the
5 Department would work cooperatively. Any contracts resulting
6 from actions outlined in section four shall be filed with the
7 Department for approval to assure that terms and conditions meet
8 the generic requirements, rules, and initiatives of the
9 Commonwealth that may be promulgated from time and time; and

10 to assure the on-going function of traditional checks-and-balances.
11 In its role to effectively translate regulatory protections into
12 market rules, the Department shall:
13 a) Develop and utilize a registration process for suppliers and
14 service providers that recognizes both the need for registration
15 qualifications at the state level and the jurisdiction of municipal
16 governments as noted in section three (a) and three (b) to set local
17 certification requirements based on generic standards established
18 by the state and local considerations;
19 b) Develop, and from time to time promulgate, common rules
20 and conditions and standards to be included as generic provisions
21 in all power supply, distribution service, and related electric
22 service contracts to be utilized in the Commonwealth;
23 c) Establish a process that requires all new or amended con-
-24 tracts to be submitted for review of compliance with proscribed
25 generic provisions;
26 d) Render approval or disapproval of a contract within sixty
27 days of submittal; for those contracts not approved, reasons for
28 disapproval shall be provided in writing and a period allowed to
29 remedy the contract defects;
30 e) Participate in selection of an “Adjustment Board) formed
31 to remedy contract disputes as outlined in section 11;
32 f) At the request of twenty-five consumers, a municipal gov-
-33 erning body, or upon the recommendation of an Adjustment
34 Board, hold a hearing on complaints against a supplier or service
35 provider, and revoke registration for supply or service in the
36 Commonwealth, or otherwise penalize such supplier or service
37 provider, if findings warrant such action.

1 SECTION 7. Following traditional contractual relationships
2, under municipal electric service franchises, the municipality will
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3 not take title to, or liability for, delivery of service. The con-
-4 tract(s) shall exist between the supplier or service provider and the
5 customer under the terms and conditions established.
6 The municipality shall;
7 a) Establish a contracting office to carry out day-to-day func-
-8 tions under the direction of municipal officials, or a joint body of
9 municipal officials in the case of joint efforts, as noted in section

10 five;
11 b) Undertake a competitive request for proposals and negotia-
-12 tion process to establish beneficial contractual terms and conditions
13 for consumers;

14 c) Notify each metered customer of said contract terms and
15 conditions and allow each to remain with their current supplier, or
16 choose some other electric service option available to them, pro-
-17 vided that such selection complies with all federal, state, and local
18 requirements;
19 d) Monitor the contract(s) for compliance on a periodic basis
20 as established in the reporting and adjustment terms of the
21 contract(s);
22 e) Hold an open enrollment period from time to time, as
23 specified in the contract terms, to allow consumers to join into the
24 contract for a specified term, or opt out of the contract at no
25 penalty;
26 f) Require the supplier and service provider(s) to have a
27 service representative(s) physically located in the community and
28 available to address consumer questions and complaints.

1 SECTION 8. The supplier or service provider shall:
2 a) Meet and adhere to proscribed conditions to be registered
3 by the Department and certified to provide supply or service by
4 the municipality granting use of poles and wires on public streets
5 and ways;
6 b) The distribution service provider specifically, shall recog-
-7 nize the traditional authority of a municipal government to grant
8 use of public streets and ways and be required to enter into a dis-
-9 tribution services contract with the municipality, describing the

10 terms and conditions, performance standards and penalties, under
11 which service shall be provided;
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12 c) All suppliers and service providers shall be required to pro-
-13 vide safe, reliable service under the terms and standards specified
14 in approved contracts.

1 SECTION 9. Terms for the provision of power supplies and
2 services will be developed through standard request for proposal
3 and negotiation and contracting processes. There will be two
4 primary contracts; one for power supply; one for distribution
5 services. Additional contracts may be developed through competi-
-6 tive processes for provision of other electricity related services
7 such as energy efficiency.
8 a) The supply contract, in addition to containing generic provi-
-9 sions provided by the Department, may contain: (i) a grant of

10 rights and conditions; (ii) specified term and termination (which
11 may run ten years or some other term mutually agreed upon);
12 (iii) municipal compensation (including a standard franchise fee);
13 (iv) management and service provisions; (v) energy prices and
14 optional services provisions; (vi) equal opportunity and affirma-
-15 tive action terms; (vii) enforcement provisions (including bond);
16 (viii) reliability provisions; (ix) supply portfolio provisions;
17 (x) alternative supplier provisions; (xi) low-income consumer
18 protections and other consumer protections; (xii) transfer and
19 assignment of franchise; (xiii) administrative terms; (xiv) repeal
20 provisions.
21 b) The distribution contract, in addition to containing generic
22 provisions provided by the Department, may contain: (i) a grant of
23 rights and conditions; (ii) term and termination provisions;
24 (iii) municipal compensation (including standard franchise fee);
25 (iv) municipal acquisition provisions; (v) management and service
26 provisions; (vi) equal opportunity/affirmative action provisions;
27 (vii) enforcement provisions (including a performance bond);
28 (viii) formation of an adjustment board; (ix) use of public ways or
29 property provisions; (x) reliability provisions; (xi) establishment
30 of an energy efficiency trust; (xii) local clean and renewable
31 resources (including reverse metering); (xiii) pricing commit-
-32 ments and residential cost allocation under state supervision;
33 (xiv) transfer and assignment of franchise; (xv) administration
34 provisions; (xvi) repeal provisions.
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35 c) Additional contracts for energy efficiency or other related
36 electric energy services may be awarded by the municipality, or
37 group of municipalities, from time to time under terms and condi-
-38 tions consistent with state and federal initiatives and law.

1 SECTION 10. The municipality may its discretion, and consis-
-2 tent with the terms of the contracts approved by the Department,
3 establish trust accounts for the development of energy efficiency
4 and renewable energy development. Such funds are to be used
5 solely for designated purposes and administration of such funds
6 shall be carried out by the contracting office under the direction of
7 the municipality or joint body of municipalities.

1 SECTION 11. Either party to a contract developed under this
2 act, or fifty consumers begin served under such a contract may
3 request that the municipality form an adjustment board to resolve
4 complaints on non-compliance with contract provisions. The
5 board will consist of three outstanding and distinguished experts.
6 The municipality shall choose one such member, the other con-
-7 tractual party may choose the second member, and these town
8 members shall select a third to serve as chairman. In the event that
9 selection of a third member is at an impasse, the municipality may

10 request that the Department of Public Utility Commissioners
11 select a third member to serve as chairman. The board will follow
12 the procedures of the American Arbitration Association. At its
13 election, or if resolution proves unlikely, the adjustment board
14 may refer the matter to the Department, or recommend court
15 resolution.

1 SECTION 12. This act, being necessary for the welfare of the
2 Commonwealth and its electricity consumers, shall be liberally
3 construed to the effect the purposes hereof.

1 SECTION 13. The provisions of this act are severable, and if
2 any provision hereof shall be held invalid in any circumstances,
3 such invalidity shall not affect any other provisions or 'circum-
-4 stances. This act shall be construed in all respects so as to meet all
5 constitutional requirements. These provisions are intended to be in
6 accordance with the existing rights and powers of municipalities,
7 and not to interfere or restrict those rights and powers in any way.


